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Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2078 6 Munford St Kings Meadows Hare: Goblet

Run Report:
The J.M Goblet has been volunteered to set tonight’s run, some must
think that he has not been pulling his weight in the club. Filling in as
the Lip and Hash Cash over the last two months as well as conducting
the football tipping contest should be enough for one Hasher. Come
on you Hashers who have not set a run recently ( the Trail Master may
know who you are) step and set a run before you are nominated. Hash
Pash has said the run can be held at the Hash Temple in Munford St to
keep us in town and has set up some no parking signs in the street to
ensure Goblet gets a parking spot while he sets the run. 6:30pm arrives and Goblet gives instructions out the gate and head towards Hobart Rd this is not a run for sludge arses. The pack is led to Hobart Rd
by Mr Sheen where we find our first check. The trail is quickly picked
up heading north towards the six ways. Arriving at the six ways we
find another check the second in 500 metres. An ideal spot for a
check has the pack scattered in all directions until Gumboots calls ON
ON up Talbot Rd. The trail turns left into Bennett St which leads into
the Mckellar reserve. The trail now heads uphill in a northerly direction through the bush to the boundary fence of the old Peters Ice
Cream factory. The trail follows the boundary fence for 600 meters
then passes the channel 9 studios and turns at the Telstra mobile
tower and heads towards Punchbowl Rd. The trail crosses Punchbowl
Rd and heads into the Punchbowl reserve. The flour trail follows the
fire trail down the northern side of the reserve then heads south past
the Eastman oval subdivision then returns to the fire trail and heads
up hill to a check at Leith St. The trail continues through the reserve
following the golf club ring lock fence to the Kings Meadows rivulet
bridge at Morshead St. The trail crosses the road and follows the rivulet through the park into the Kings Meadows industrial estate behind the Woolies supermarket. The trail winds its way past the swimming pool the bowling alley and warehouses to the ON Home sign in
Innocent St. A 500 meter jog up Hobart Rd past KFC and the Toyota car yard has the pack home again.

ON ON:
Hash Pash arrives home at 7:00Pm from a hard day on the
Metro bus to see cars parked over the No Parking signs
and says bloody hell I have had a barny with the next door
neighbour. The no parking signs were to stop Hashers
parking near his driveway blocking his view Just in case he
needs to go out. The parking is sorted out just as the front
runners start to return from the run. It has been rumoured that Scary has arrived back in town and Magpie is
picking him up at the airport Goblet says hurray no more
Hash Cash duties. More Hashers arrive back at the ON ON
site but there is no sign of Scary. Pash has started to extract cash from the returning Hashers for his raffle, not to
be out done Goblet pulls out the Hash Cash tin and calls
we know who has not paid just as Scary walks around the
corner. Scary says good to see the cash is in hand, I will
do an audit later and heads towards the keg for a cold
Boags ale. Ahh that tastes great I am sick of quaffing
cheap Portuguese red wine says Scary as he starts telling
tales of his journeys through Europe. Goblet finalises his
last collection of the Hash Cash and hands the cash box over to Scary. With only one last official job to
perform tonight Goblet calls on Pash to fill up the grails as he is acting Hash Lip again tonight. I have been
Hashing all day today and I am getting dry lets get the Skulls underway.

Skulls:
The first charge tonight is for the ex Swede Abba, his beloved football
team has been eliminated from the World Cup. Abba steps up with a
tear in his eye and quickly empties his grail.
A semi retired diesel fitter has been doing some cash in hand work
recently in the Longford area. The diesel pump is bolted back onto the
motor and the test drive is underway heading out past Bishopsbourne
the motor stops and refuses to start. The mechanic reaches for his
mobile only to discover he has left it back at the workshop. A brisk
12Km walk has the mechanic back at the workshop. Up you get
Boong.
A certain Hashers partner has vowed not to go away again, every time
she goes away the Hasher buys himself toys. On her return she finds a
new surround sound system hidden behind the television. Will you
ever learn HASH PASH you may as well empty one of those grails
yourself.
A certain Hasher has been overlooked for his 600th run and tonight
has notched up his 641st run. Goblet pulls out a 600 run badge and
summons Bendover to skull.
As the Boags tastes so good the returned runner Scary is the last to
presented with a skolling grail.

Raffle:
Meat tray: Bugsy ( who said our raffles are not rigged).
Bottle wine: Slomo.

Six pack Boags: Boong.
SCA plier set: Rainbow.
SCA multi tool set: Boong
Boags playing cards: Slomo
Wine glass holders: Boong.
More Boags playing cards: Boong

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
3rd December Hare: Boong at Plastics 65 Henry St Ravenswood.
10th December Hare Tagg 24 Redwood Cres Youngtown
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
Thursday 5th December Hare Magpie 67 Havelock St Summerhill.
Thursday 12th December Hare Sly 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights.
Thursday 19th December Hare One Hump, City park train park Christmas run

LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
I think we are out of Kiwi jokes

25 Reasons why beer is better than women
1 - You can enjoy a beer all month long
2 - Beer stains wash out
3 - You don't have to wine and dine a beer
4 - Your beer will always wait patiently for you in the car while you play football
5 - When your beer goes flat you toss it out and get another one
6 - Beer is never late
7 - A beer doesn't get jealous when you grab another beer
8 - Hangovers go away
9 - Beer labels come off without a fight
10 - When you go to a bar you know you can always pick up a beer
11 - Beer never has a headache
12 - After you're finished with a beer the bottle is still worth five cents
13 - A beer won't get upset if you come home with another beer
14 - If you pour a beer right you'll always get good head
16 - A beer always goes down easy
17 - You can always share a beer with friends
18 - You know you're always the first one to pop a beer
19 - Beer is always wet
20 - Beer doesn't demand equality
21 - You can have a beer in public
22 - A beer doesn't care what time you come home
23 - A frigid beer is a good beer
24 - You don't have to wash a beer before it tastes good
25 - If you change beers you don't have to pay maintenance

